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NATIONAL ADVISORY _EE FOR A_0NAUTICS

MEMOR_)UM REPORT

for the

Army A_r Forces, Materi_l Command

___s oFTHEFLUNGQU_LITESOF

A HAWKER HURRICANE AII_,PLANE

By J. M. Nissen and _;. H. Phillips

1-NTRODU_TION

At the request of the Army Air Corps the fiyin_ iqualltles of a

Hawker H_rlcane airplane wore invest_ted. The tests were conducted
at Langley Field, Va., during the _erlod from November o5, 1941, to

December 28, 1941. Thirteen f!i_qts and _prg_imate!y !? hours of

flying time were requ_rgd to complete th_ test_, which inc!_d_d exten-

sive meast_ements of stability, contrgllabiiity, _and stalling

characteristic s.

rThese tests of the flying qualit._es of" the He_wker Hut ic_ne were,

in general, similar to tests of other pursuit airplanes previously

made by the National Advisory Committee for"A0rbnaut'ies.

DESCRIPTION OF THE }TA[C_ RURRICAITE AIRPLANE

The Hawker Hurricar_ is a sln_?le--p]ace, slng!e-engine, low-wing,

cantilever monoplane with r_.tr_c _abJe landlhg gear en8 psrb_al-sp2n

split flaps (figs. i, 2, 3 and _). The general specificaclons of the
airplane are as follows:

Name and type ................... Hawker Hurricane II
(A_r Ministry No. Z2963)

_ls-Poyce Mer] in XXEngine Re

Ratings:

Take-off . ............ 13OO hn at 3000 rpm

No_ _.__• . ... .{_%_'h__t_8_0_m*at10,O00ft
[low'_er_ ...... _0 h__t_000_m atl_0 _t

Maximum _ ' .....

[high blower . . .... i185 hp at 3000 rpm at 21,000 ft
Gear ratio .............. 0.477:1

Propeller . . . ."..... Rotol constant'speed'(wood blades)

Diameter • ._ . ................ , . . ii ft in.

Numbs ..... 3r of blades .....

....... rumAngle of thrust axis from da .'.......... I°
2
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Fuel capacity ................ 94 Imperial gal
Oil capacity ................ _ Imperial _al

2 i8:]5 to i
Supercharger (2-sp_ed) gear ratlos ...........

[9:49 to 1
Weight (empty) _%86]b
Normal gross weight as received .............. 6854 lb
Weight as flown for tests ....... 7014 lb
Wingloadln_(no_l _ro_ _ei_tl . i i i i i i i i "2_.6lb/sq ft
Power loading (normal gross weight) ........... _3.46 ib/hp

Over-all height (datum line level) ....... 12 ft 2 in.

Over-all length .................... 31 ft _ in.

WIng:

Span .......................... 40 ft
Area ........................ 2_7.6 sq ft

Airfoil section:

Root ...............

Tip . . ..............

Aspect ratio ............
M.A .C................

Location of M.A.C. (approx.) ....
Taper ratio ...........
Dihedral (outer panels) .......

Clark _] _')_orcent modified

• . .Cl:r_: YH_ 12.2 percent
...... 6.22

....... 84 B _n.

. 5.2 in. behind L.E. w_ng

........ 2.03:1

......... +3._ °

Incidence with fusoiage datum ............ +2.0 O, _o

Sweepback (L. E.) .............. 5.1 °
Wing flaps (split T.E.'t_e)i

Total area ...... , ...... . . . . . . . . 2_.]i_ sq ft

Flap (semispan) ................... 9 ft g in.
Travel ....................... _O° down

Ailerons :

Length (each) ................. 7 ft 81- in.

( iArea total area, each ................ L0.9 q ft

Balanc_ area (each) ...... ......... o.92 sq ft
Travel:

Right .................. d_a 2!.5 °, up 20.6 °

Left • ... , do_rn 19. °o >2.4 °
•-(f__)........... ,_p_Stabilizer i e :

Maximum chord . . . ....... • . . 2 ft 8 in.

Area (including *._ _q'ft fusola_e) .......... 24.1 sq ft

Incidence to datum line .............. !_ _
Elevat or:

S_an ...................... ii ft 0 in.

Maximum chord .................. I ft _i in.

Area (behind hinge line but includin_

horn balance) . . ................. 13.0 sq ft
Travel ........... +_6 °

Trim tab area (total) . . ............. 76 sq ft

Bale_ce area (hozn b_l_uce_) ............. 1.56 zq ft
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Vertical fin:

Area ............................ 8.83 sq ft

ll°leftOffset

Rudder:

Vertical span ft >_ in• . ....... • ........... _ .:i .

Maximum chord behind hinge line .......... 9 :Ct 3 in.

Total area ................ 13.06 sq ft
Balance area (horn balances) .......... 0.oi _ ft

. • i290
Travel......................... 6Balance tab area ....................... saft

Balance tab linkage ratio ..... . . . . , . ..... _ . I:I
Distance from elevator hinge to

leading edge of wln_ ................. 22.1 ft
Distance erom Exdder hinge lin to

leading edge of wing ................. 22.55 ft

Maximum fuselage cross-s_ctiona]_ a_ea

(excluding radiator) appro::laL_te]y.......... 8.3 sq ft

The relatlon between the control'st_ck positlon _nd the' angles

of the controls is shown on i'_gures 5 and 6.

Items measured

INSTRDMEI_ IN_TALiATION

i. Time

NACA instruments

2 Airspeed

3. Positions of the three control
surfaces

u •

a_rspeed recorder

control-position recorder

4. Rolling velocity

5. Normal, longitudinal, and
].atoral acceleration

6. Angle of sideslip

an6_iar--_elocity recorder

three-_omponent
accelerometer

rocord_ngycw vane

7. Angle of bank or Ditch

8. Ruddor force

9. Ailoron and elevator force

recording inclinometer

rudder-f0rce recorder

indicating forcegage

on top o£ stick
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The airspeed recorder was connected to a sw!vclin_ pitot-static

head which was free to rotate in pitch but not in .y_w, located on a

boom extending a chord length ahead of the right _Ing tip, The _T_,w

vane was located at the end o_ a s_ml]ar boom on the loCt .wing t_,p.

All the recording instruments wore synchroniz_,-_,dby the t_mor and the

records were obtained .photograph]call;j. Becausc_' ,',f'the unusual control

stick in the Hu_,ricanc, control forces could not bo measured b.y the

EACA control--force recorder, Instead: the sp:_de grip on the stick

was replaced hy a str_t_ht tube, end c v_sun,1 e<_ntrol-force Indicator

which rested against this tube. was used by the pi] or.

The instrument rocordlng the angles of the throe control surfaces

was attached to the control linkages near the cockvit. Tests made on

the ground showed that errors in the recorded _ugles caused by stretch

in the control system wGro small enough to be nozllgible.

AIRSPED CALIBP&TION

The readings of the pilott6 motor compared w_th the correct

indicated airspeed with flaps up or down are p_.t_,od in f'_rure 7.

The correct speed was dete_uined by f!yinq _n i'or_ation with the

Browster X,S_BA-I airplane. The calibration of _,!,....e i__,'s_oc,_recorder

in the latter airplane was made by th_ use of :-_t_'_l-ing airspeed head.

The installation of the airspeed indicator in t!_e Hurricane consisted

of a pitot-static tube located below the le_"t w_n:_ ¢_lIchtly ahead of

the aileron hinge. Th__s installation gave sm"__i ,_rrors: especially

at low speeds.

TESTS, EZoUD]?,S, AND I)I:_CU_o!ON OF R_,oULTS

All the flying qusAitioc _ests w_ro ma_le vith the center of

gravity at a distance of 28.06 _nche_ behind the leading _i_,_eof the

wing. The mean aerodynamic chord wss found from measurqments taken

on the alrplsne to be 84.3 inches in length, ] /:_cd _.2 inche_

b_hind the loading edge of the win__.center section, i[_ these values

are used, the centur of' gravity is fecund to b_ r_t 27.1 percent o_ the

mean aerodynamic chord. Because no a_zcurate drawings of the Hurric.Lne

were available, the values colculatod for the _,'_n aerodyn:_dc chord

may b_ somewhat in _rror.

The center of zravity of the alrp]ane with :Cull military load,

before the addition of NACA _nstruments, was found to be at 27.8 inches

behind the leading edge of the wing, or 2.6.8 O_c._nt of th_ mean

aerodynamic chord. Though no fig_n_es arc available as to the allowable

canter-of-gravity locations, this value is believed to represent closely
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the condition in which the airplane is normally flown. The weight of

the airplane in this case was 68_4 pounds. After the addition of NACA

instruments and ballast necessary to retain approximately the same

center of gravity for the tests, the weight was increased to 7014 pounds.

LONGITUDIN_L STABILITY AND COI_ROL

C,har_cteristics of uncontrolled lon_Litud_nal motion.-Of the _two

types of control-free longitudinal oscillation, only the short-_eriod
oscillation was investigated with the Hurrican9 as previous research

work has shown that the well-known long-period (phugoid) oscillation

has little or no correlstion with the ability of pilots to fly an air-

plane efficiently.

The degree of damping of the short-period oscillation was detor-

mined by deflecting the elevator and quickly releasing it at high speed.

In all cases the subsequent variation of normal acceleration and elevator

angle had completely disappeared after one cycle_ thereby s_tisi'ying the

requirement for this condition suggestod in re?<_r_nce 1.

Characteristics of elevator control _n st_%_J_fl!_'__ht.-The charac-

teristics of the elevator control of the Hawker Hurricane ai_?,_me in

steady flight were measured by recording the elevator positions and

forces required for trim at w rious airspeeds. These measurements were

made in the following conditions of flight:

Flight
condition

gliding

climbing

landing

waw_-off

Manifold

pressure
Cln. Hg)

throttle

closed

4_0_(6 lb
sq in.
"boost")

tDa'ottle

clo_ed

38(
sq in.
"boost")

Engine! Flap!+o.ii-.

.... t u__
I

 oooI up

..... d.own

2800 'down

,

Landing-
gear

position

_Own '

down

_aalator--.I Hood
shutter Iposition

poslt _on.. I

i
closed

1
_ open

closed

closed

closed open

open openI
The results of these tests are presented _n f_gures 8 and 9 and

may be summarized as follows:

1. In all of the conditions exccpt the climbing condition, a

small degree of stick-fixed static stebility existed, as sh_ by_the



negative olo_ea of the curves of elevator angle accin,_t eirspeod..

Only in the climbing condition (flap up, power en)_ in which iong_tudinal

instability existed betw_en i00 and 1150 miles per ho_r, did the airplane

fail to meet the reouiroment of reference !.

The vcriation of elevator ar,gle w_bh angle a_ ,a_k _--_ in the

gliding condition was 0.16, a sma!._er value th_Ln iS usually considered

desirable. In spite of this small dsgr,_c o_ stst_".c stab_.llty in the

gliding condition, the airplane displayed stJck-._fixed ststic stab__lity

in the flap-down c_ndition of f_ i_ht with pow_r on. The highest degree

of static stability was obtained in th_ ]and_n;< condition (flaps down,

power off).

2. The variation of stick force with a_r_pe_d _.rasvers: small in

all conditions of +'light In the glid._ng c_nditi_-_n, the var'ation of

stick force with a_rsDeed was slightly si.sble over _lost ef the speed

range. In the climbing condition, an unstable r_ion existed between

i15 and 3.50 miles per ho_r. Stsbi]i_y c_:isteJ in the w'_ve-off condlt_om.

This fact Is surprising because, in the 10riding c_ndition (_'laps do_n,

power off), the stick-force gradient becalms unstable at low speeds. It

will be noted thK_. the alrp!an¢ fail_d to meet the requiremenb for a

stable stick-force grJ_di._nt, stated in reforc.nco i at low speeds in

the landing condition, and over p'_rt of the speed ran_'_ein the cllmbln_
condit ion.

3. Th_ elevator-__ontr(C forces were too _] _n mo_t cases, to

return the control, to its trim posltion, beccuse _,_fthe large amount

of fric.tion in the elevator-control sys[_om. The _'riction as measured

in flight amounted to +3 pop,ntis, which means tl_o:i_a t_orce of 6 oounds

was necessary to r_verse the motion of the stick. Th.,_stick-free

stability of the Hurricanc is therefore in _'e_-'it/ stick-fixed stability

and depends on the slopes of the c_'vGs of e!t_v_,t_c'_nagle a_ain_t air-

speed. Becausc the stability _ndlcated by these _r_/as, . _spec_a!]y with

flaps up, is very small, th_ _]ir_l_n_ was di(i'icult or imp6ssible to

trim at most speeds. Because _he _r_ction _n th,.,,_[ratem masked the

elevator forces req_]ired for tr_m _t a g_vcn speed, it was possible for

the pilots to obtain erroneo]_s :impressions of t}r[_de_,r¢_ of longitudinal

stability that existed.

4. The elevator angles required fo__ tri_,._.'_r¢well within the

available range in all conditions.

Characteristics of the elevator control iu accelerated f].._ght.-

The cnaractorl_c_ of the oievator i_i_n*_o_o_ _J _g_-korH{i_r-_:_ane

airplane _n accele.ratod ,.l_oht were det_,rm_.ned from measurements baken

in abrupt pull-ups from straight flight and in r_id 180 ° turns. Time

histories of representative turns are. Dresented _n fi(_ures i0 to 15.
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IATERAL _%TABIL__TYAND C0NYROL

Characteristics of uncontrolled ]._tera3 and directlorml motlon.-

Because of the lack of ti:ne availa]_.e for the tests, no measurements
of the uncontrolled lateral oscillation o? the Hurricane wer_J conducted.

No undesirable short-period o_ci?lations of the rudder or aileron
controls were noted.

Aileron-control characteristics.-The effectiveness of the ailerons

of the Hawker Hurricane airplane was determined b.y record_n_ the rolling

velocity produced by abru.ptly deflecting the ai!orons at various speeds.

Tlie aileron angles and stick forces were meastu'._d. The re._ults of these

tests are presented _n figures 18, !9, 90, m_d ?i. Figure 18 shows the

variation of pb/2V and aileron force with total aileron deflection in

the 3analng condition, and figure 19 Shows these curves for level flight

with flaps and gear up. The auantity l_b/2V is the helix angle in

radians described by the wing tip in a re!l, where p is the roll.ins

velocity in radians _sr second, b is the wing span in feet; and V

the velocity in feet per second. Total aileron an;_'/eJs the sum of the

deflect._ons of the right and left ailerons.

The ailerons were unusually light for small deflections. The force
increased linearly with deflection to about +we--the!talem_-.L_n_nai!_ron

deflection. After this point it increased much mo_-e rapidlj. The

effectiveness of the ailerons also varie_,_line%rGy with def±ect_on up

to a certain point, but beyond about tw,-thirds max._mum a_leron deflec-

tion it increased much less rapidly. This increase of stick force and

decrease in effectiveness at large aileron deflections is believed to

be caused by separation oF the f_ow on the lower surface of the upward

deflected ail_ron at large J_._'!ect_ons. This separation destroys the

balancing effech of the pr__Jecting Frise balance _d a/so reduces the

rolling moment ._ve_ by the ,_i!eron.

Figur_ 20 shows the ai?!_ron d.ef].ectlon_,stick force, and hoi[ix angle

obtained in a serie_ of tel [_ at,various speeds Intende.d to represent

the maximum rolling ve?oc_t_ which could be rea_il_, _tt_ad. The pilot,

while using the control-force indicator, could not exert more than about
45 pounds on the stick. With this force ful_l def]_ct!on could be obtained

only up to a speed of about 140 miles per hour. The _oaoid increase of

stick force near max.lindendeflection prevented ftdl motion of the stick

at greater speeds.

Another method of present_ng the resu2ts of the aileron roll

measurements is that given in figure 2!: which shows the variation of

aileron force with speed for different rolling velocities. It is

interesting to note that the force required to 8ttain a rolling velocity
of 0.6 or 0.8 radian per second decreased as the sDeod was _ncreased

from i00 to 200 miles per hour. This _musua! conditic_n results from the

rapid increase of stick force near max._mum deflection. A v_ry small

force was sufficient to attain a rolling v,_!ocity of 0.)_ _'adlan
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per second, even at 300 mi_es p_r hour. For purposes of ordinary
flying, therefore, the pilots regarded tile _!_ron_ as very lig_t* and
responsive. The very small friction (+ _ lb) 41,.the system contributed
to this impression. In order to obtain a high ra_c_of roll, howover,
excessively high forces had to be _ppl_ed to the stic3_:. For ex_mple,
at 190 miles per ho_r, a force of POoouud_ to the left produced a
rolling velocity of 1._2 radians per second or _ pb/2V of 0.066,
whereas doubling this force inc:_easedth_ rolling velocity" to onl:r
1.10 radians per secoud or to a pb/YV of 0.07!.

The ailerons failed to meet the requirer_nt of reference I which
states that a Va_ue of pb/oV of 0.07 should be attained with 8 stick
force of 30 pounds at elght-tenths of the maxlm_nindicated speed in
level flight or 215 miles per hour Jn this csse. Values of 0,061 for
pb/YV in left rolls _a 0.056 in .'Jght roll_ _e]'e obtained ]ruder these
conditions. The ailerons were considered b7 the, ]?_lots to be ins_n'-

ficlently effective for m_r_euvors requiriLg hi!_L _.:.ilingwe!ocitios.

Yaw due to sileron_.-The maxSmum s_desia? _n_!o, causes b3_ full

deflection of the aileron_ in level flight at _.0_i_mi_.<_sper hour with

the rudder f_xed, w_s l? °. This speed is the l<o_:_st_t whach the tests
were conducted. Indi':_tions ere, however, th_); t;h__ H,_rric_e o.irolane

would meet the requir;_ment of'reference i which _t te_ thet t_:_ moximum

sideslip developed s,t llO percent of mJoim_m sooei _s a resu;It of full
aileron deflection should not exceed 20°. The sJ_esliv developed as a

result of aileron dofl_cti_m di< not rc_duce the r_l] ing velocity because

of the lack of _ihgdr_l offe_,t oh this ejrpi_:.ne.

Rolling moment due t o__:f_2_l_.. ' The ro/lln_ _oment due to sideslip

was meas_rod by recording L:_e aileron _nzles redhaired Jn steady sideslips.
Those me_mt'_ements _ere _G_d_ at various s;_e_ds !_ the cli_bing, gliding,

and landing conditions. The results of bh6 side,slip measurez_nts are

presented in figures 22--°8 in wh.4.chth_ r,dder, el@vatorl and aileron

angles, angle of bank, _nd rudder force are i_]J_tte,las ftmctions of the

sideslip angle. These figures may be so_hat _in error because the

existence o_ ang_larit;7 of the flow st the 7:awvone rosy cause the

recorded sideslip anglo to differ slightly f_om the angle of the thrust

axis. The fact that the recorded value o_" the _ddesllp was zero for

the trim condition of zero bank with power o_f J,nd:'_catesthat the error

was sm&ll in this case. In po-_er-on flight, thc_ airplane Was kno'_m to
_ideslip _o the !e:_t at zero bank, as is s?,o'.__:nthe cur_.'es. The exsct

value of sideslip m_y, ho_ever, be somewhat _r__rr_r'. The absoTute values

of rudder force may be _n error by J_10 !_ound_ b-c,a_o of unk_own chonges

in the zero reference of the recorder. I:_ all _ts_s the slopes of the

curves of the plotted quint!ties are cc.rr<_ot.

The rolling moment, dud to sideslip (dlhedraS effect) was meast_red

by the amount of aileron movement required to offset the rolling
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tendencies Of the airplane. The results show that in the climbing
condlt_on (flaps up, gesr up, fu]l po_er) an appreciable smount of
right aileron h_d to be _pplied in sideslips to tno left. This
condition indicated a negative d_hedral effect and failed to satisfy
the requirements of reference 1. The_dihedr_l effect _r._salso e,lightly
negative in sideslips to the ri_ht. In the glidin_ condition (flaps up,
gear up, power off) the dihedral effect w_.s _n tho Cor_'ect direction
but it was very alight. In the landing Coud_tion (gl_ps d.o_l, {_e_•
down, power off) the dihedral _f.f_ct was practically neutral, at 85 miles
per hour but was slightly ne_,at_veab leo m_les oer ho_r. Though no
measurementswere madeof th_ o._ieron forgoes iu si(_esli_s, they were

observed to be in the unstable d_rect_on in tha conditions where the

dihedral effect _._asnegative..

Further data concerning the dihedral o-_!'fectof this airpl_._newere

obtained in measurements of nbE_.pt rudder7 kio]<s (rigc. 29 _d 30).

The rolling velocity res_Iting from _ddor kicks was uractically zero

in .all conditions, though w2on it did occur it was in the correct

direction, Apparehtly the rolling moment due _o %F_,w_nc<velocit2 ,#as
sufficient to offset the neo_atlve d!he_ra], effect obtained ._n steady

sideslips. The rolling velocity _a6 so sli<_ht that in rudder kicks to

the right the leed_n_ wing dropped because of the comb_natloo of yew_tng

and pitching downward which occ_rred. Th_s the _dlot obtained, the

impreasion of instability in rud_.er k_.cks to the r_!_t even though _he

airplane did not roll about its longiS_dinal axis.

Rudder-c0ntrol characteristics.-The furl:Set-control charactei_stlcs

were investigated, in steady f1{_t_ in s_A,es]i_s., and in abrup[,rudder

kicks. In the _ruddcr-kick _.n_uvers, racords _zere t_ken of ruilder

position, rudder force, ro]lln5 ve!ocity, sldes]i0 an_le_ _nd normal

acceleration resultin_g from abrupt de_'lections oC the rudder whil._ t.he

_ _ _9the Other Controls were held fixed. _i_._,u'e chows the results of

rudder kicks in the landing condition at _l and ]o_ miles per hour, and

!_L, and.?40 milesfigure 30 shows the results for level fl!_._'htat 99., _

per hour. , , " ,

The maxtm_nu side811_ obtained by abr,_ptly deflecting t_e rud_ier

wasonly sli,_ghtlygreater th_n the _nglo reached in a steady sideslip
w_th the ssme rudder deflection. Slightly ].arp_er_an,_lesof sldesl_p

were obtained in the flap-up conditions nf fl!.3ht th._m in the :C!ao-down

conditions; this situation indicates that the d_recti:]n&iL'Stability was

smaller or the rudder .effectiveness greaCer _,i,,h_!']aosu_i Because the

maximum sideslip engles reached in rudder kic'..[s,we_'e]arcer th_.n those
attained in aileron rolls at low s_)eeds, _he rudder _s believed to be

mifflclently powerful to overcome the ad.'_er[_eyawing me.m_nt that occurred

in aileron rolls.
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The rudder angles req1_red from trim in straight fl_.g,ht were well
within the available r_e In _J,i_cond!tions_ _,s i_ shownin figures 8
and 9. The limit of rudder travel (29c_)_s mo._t cloJe.ly approached

in the wave-off condition, i_ which a deflection of about 18° was needed

at the stall. As will be discussed l_ter, the rudder forces were rather

heavy. Inasmuch as no trim tab was available on the rudder, considerable

effo_c was required for the p__lot to hold a _r_e rudaer deflection for

trim.

As is shown in fi_gure 17, the slight tone,she&, to tur_ be the ].eft

in a tall-high t_ke--of-_was easily co_u_t_racted by the rudder. In

tail-lo_ take-offs this y_%wing bendency did not occur, and in a_kv case
it was much smaller than has been enco,_tered on p_'ev_ously tested air-

planes of comparable design.

The rudder control, in conjunction N¢ith the brskes, was adequate

to maintain directional cont:"ol in iend_ngj as is shown in a time

history of a three-point landlng (fig. I_). As _l_l be mentioned in

connection with the _i_Jcu_Jsionof stal]inc cb_-_rrct_ri_tics, no undesirable

ground.-looping tendencies were noted on this airpJ_:_ne.

The effectiveness of the rudder in recow_rSn_ from s_ins was not

inve stigated.

The rudder forces plotted in fi_ure 29 _nS_ _0 were the initial

forces required to deflect the rudder. They _ro soon to be heavy even

at low speeds. A_ soon as the _awing veloclt.' ._.d side_ilp anglo bad

built up, however, the rudder forces dec:teased te about one-third of

the plotted values because of the floo,tin_ tends,hey of the rudder. In

no case, however, was a rcv,_rsa; oZ the r_dd_r _orce experienced. The

requirement of reference 1 co_c_]_ning r_ver_l of rudder fo_-ces was
therefore satisfi(_d. A force ?r_ater th_n l$O po_n_ds wo t_]dbe required

to deflect the rudder _ul]y <)_e_ at th,_ ,uin_m]_ soeed of the airplane.

Because the ms_ximum ru(_,do}r_ofloctLon waB llJt r_quircd in mectln_i any

of the rudder-control requirements which were In_._-;ticcted,these

requirements could all be fuifii]od with _ ?c,rce o? ]._Jssthan 180 pounds.

A force of 12 pounds was requ_ired to revsrs_ th_ motion of the

rudder pedal in order to overcome friction in t]ierudder system. Because

of the small var_atlon of rudder force with s_ _eslip angle, which will

be discussed further in the following section, this friction was suffi-

cient to hold the airplan_ at a fairl&_ la)rfe angle of sideslip. This

tendency proved annoying to the pilots.

No measurements were made of the rudder forces required for trim

in hlgh-spegd dives.
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Ya',Tingmomentdweto sideslip.- As shown_n figures 27 to _8,

right rudder was always required for r_ght s_d_._]Ip _nd left rudder

for left sideslip. This fact indic_;teo that the airplane, _ith rudder

fixed, was directionally stable in all co1_dif._ns of fii_,t. The s.looe

of the curve of rudder angle against sid,slii_Jwas s.lightly _ea*or at

large angles of sideslip than at small e_.__. It h_s bLen 0r(_vious!y
stated that the directional stability was sufficient to rest.;_ct the

yaw due to ailerons to the specified _lue.

The cur_zes of rudder force against angle of sl_es]ip (f_gs. 22--28)

show that the direc+,ional _tab_].ity with r_dder free w_,s sm_:ll, os_ecially

at small angles of sidcsllp. The slope of the ct_ve n_ver 0eca_e unstable,
however. The small variation off rudder force with sideslip an_ie _s

attributed to the floating tendency of the r_Dder equi0ped wlth a

balance tab. At large rudder' d_-flectlons, the bsl_nce tab :._asless

offectlvr_, causing a r_pid rine in th_ _._de_' force_.

Cross-._ind force charector'_stics.-The c_"oss-w'nd force character-

istics of the si'_'planenre 5howa by the ,angles of bnnk required to hold

steady sideslips (figs. q2-_28). The angles of bank w_-_;resmall at low

speeds, though no smallur than those obtained with other airplanes of

comparable desi_n. Inasmuch as the side force _'_.ra g_ven s_deslln

wries as the sq_mre of the spe_d, th_ _nglo _:f ban1< requ._red for _.
given sideslip likewise incroases rspidly with the speed. A large side

force in sideslips is deslrab3e becaus_ the pilot finds it easier be

maintain unyawed flight if a largo _n_.le of bank is required to sideslip.

The pilot found it difficult in the Hu_ricano to maintain _yawed fli@_b

at low speeds bec_use of the sm_il s_do-forco zrsdlent and because no

aileron deflection was requ._rod to sideslip.

Pitching mo_nent due to aideslip.-The pitching ._.o_nt due to

sldoslip is shown by the v_ris.tion of _)levator o_ngle :_it!_an_!_ of
sideslip _in the steady _ideslip _asur_ments (Clgs. 2o--28) :_ndby the
variation of normal accel,ration with rrd(ler eng_e __n I-he ru:_e__ kicks

(figs. 29 and 30).

The airplene tended to pitch down in both ].eft en_ right sideslips.

The pitching moment due to s_deslip was slightly larger then the require-
ment of referenCe 1 which states thaTi less thsn l° of elevabor movement

should be required to maintcin lon_itud._rk_li_'_ when the ruader is

•deflected 5°. At larg_ anf_le_ of sidoslio, t!_o Hurrlc,'ne dis_layed an

unusually large negative p._tching bendency. T_ s tendon% _dld _.ot

become _apparent at sideslip _;_gles less than abo_. _:o... It does zot

interfere, ther._fcre, with the ability to tr_L'n the g_s on a tar.get

by slightly deflecting the rudder. In sidesi_pC og laramiema,_r.itudo,
such as those made int_r_t_onalij to ios_ a;_titudo_ or tho_e caused

• ro.,.l.ln._, the ?itchinginadvortently by tho yawing moment ._u_to _ -
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tendency became very annoying to t_e pilots. _s csn be seen in fig-

uro 22, approximately ].7.5° up-elevabor deflection from thc trim

condition at zero sideslS_p was requlrod with _x'_,um right rmdder

deflection in the climbing condition at lo_z speed. This elevator

deflection is much larger than the range of e!ev'_,tor an,_les used for

trim throughcut the speed r_go ill tn_ya_._edfliihb. The pitching moment

due to sideslip is bel_e_cd to be caused partly by the decrease in

do_,mwash on the hor_ zontal tall when it r,qow÷s from behind _he center

section of the wing in yawed flight. This expisnati_n appesrs inadeq_,:_,_J

to account for all of the observed pitching momenb, It is possible th:,;_

separation of the flo_; at the wing root on the downwind _._de of the

fuselage may blanket the low aspe_t-ratio tpil s_rf_,'e or may oven cause

an upwash to act on th_s half of the tai!, r,_srlt!n'_ in the large neg-

ative pitching tendency.

As was mentioned in connection _,rithti_c;_.r,s _-v_nd force charactor-

istlcs, the piiot found "t dlff_c_t to malnta:_n umyawed _]igh,_ t at low

speeds_ Because of the p_tching _ondoncz in ,sidcsl_ps an _nconsi6tent

variation of anglo cf _i_esilp with speed w>uld De e:<pected to cauc_

scatter in the points for bhe m_rves of rudder _n_%i_ elev_3_of anglo,

and elevator force ag_in,_t speed. Iu v_cw of this f_,ct, the consistency

of the polnts plotted in the static-stabJl.ity me_,surements (figs. 8 and 9)

is considered satisfactory. The scaSter which does exist may be explained

on thig basis.

The pitching down which occurred, in rudder kicku iu sho_rn by the

curves of normal acce]e_-_tir:n that ere plotted _r_ figures 29 a_d 30. In

rudder kicks to the rlght, the airplane _]._my_ _?_'i_ch_:_ddown. The inten-

sity of the negative acc<_lerat_on for a given sideslip was proportional

to the speed. Inasmuch _,q negative _'co]er_tions c_,sed the engine to

cut out, and due to the vlo.!ent nature of the i_itchi.ug tendency, rudder

kicks giving a cha_g_ in neca_ive acceleration g,oater than l.Sg were

not made. At 240 miles per hour, a rudder def_iect_on of o_ly 4° to the

right was sufficient to cause a chanzo _, acc_]c_'stion of -ig.

In rudder kicks to the l_ft, the airp<:<,,ne,Initially pitched u_.

At large rudder deflections, the airplane Ditched do_m vlolent]y as soon

as the sides._ip _uglo ha.d started to build u_. Fox' smaAl rudder def]ec-

tlons, however, the airn]ane continuc8 to pitch uo i_hroughout the

maneuver. Tha initial pitching tendency o? the :L_ri_!ane in rudder kicks

was attributed partly to the gyroscopic _o::'.ento' t_ 9:,'ope!l_,_r,which

causes the airplane to Ditch down when it ;awe t L_: riCht _nd up

when it yaws to the left. The final t_:_.n_,,_c.__ to _,_tch do_h in rudd(_r

kicks to either side is caused bj the oit_'_Im_ _;_,_e_.I:;due to _d_s!ip which

was measured in _teady sid_lip tests. ']!r_.;_eff,_ct is _ot very powerful

until the sides] iD sn_%o exceeds about 5_:_. The _tching motion_ caused

by u_e of the rudder are, of course_ v_ry u_)._esir_blc.
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Power of rudder and aileron trl_ming devises.- No trim tabs were
provided on the rudder or ailerons end: a_"_n_oned _prevJ.o_sl_r,the
pilots conslder_d the rudder forces for 0rlm rather b_avy. No measure-
ments of rudder forces r_quired for trlm _.r-ore_'.de. The aJ.Lec_nforces
required for trim Were lig)_ because of the ilght forces reg_dted foc
smai] aileron deflections. The aiJ.eron r_gles required for trim are
plotted In figures 8 and 9.

oTALL!_ 6K_i@o,,._.E.[<[_TIC_

The staiJin_, charncterlctlcs of the HawkerHurricsne airpi_ne were
studied by recording t!,,_9movements of the controls and the moSions of

the airplane in the stal], a.p!,roach, the st;all, end in reco_ry. Stalls

were made In the c].imblng, ziidlng, landing, 8rv! w[_v@-<_gf cond!tlons

of flight with the gun ports <:._enan4 clLose,i. In Tnost cases the controls

were held: in their trim posi_-.ion.s after the s_._l] _ thou_ in some stalls

control of the stalled airplanewa_atte._%Dtod.

The records of repr_Jsontative stalls are presented ns time h_st_rles

taken from th_ instrtument ryccrds (figs. 31-34). In no case was the

stall very violent. Recovery from a stalled coi_dit_on could always be

accomplished by normal use of the controls. The stslllng characterlstlc_
In the various condltlons were determined to b_ as fs]lows:

i. Glla.ing condition.- In the gl_ding conOi_on with ..gunports

open, a center section flow broskdown firsb occurred, which caused the

airplane to pitch down. This mot!on wou!d o_d4n_rlly se_re as a stall

warn_Ing. When the stick was held back, how,_ve_', a ].eft ro].l occurred.

Thls roll stopped of its own accord when about 90 ° b_,nk had b_en reached.

Figure 31 shows that about t]:e some motlon occurred when the rudder was

used to check the roll.

Ordinarily attempts _t corAro] resu'te_l ._n e r c]ilng oscl!]atJon

of increasing m_plitude. With the gun porSs closed a slower !eft roll
occurred.

2. Climbln_ condltion.- In the cl._,mb_ng condition with _m ports

open, there was very litt_[e tendency of th_ aJ.rpl,ene to roll. The

increased rearward mo_._on of the s+Ick near th_ stall, _..4_ch wa_ shown

In the static stability meas_uooments, se;cve_ a.-'_'_, sJ._!ht stalk w_.rn_ng.

As the stall was a_procched, s :_lowun.c<;;_;::_'_:!.l_bi_,.>_..:tb,_nk _d sideslip

developed. With g_m ports c;'..o_eda tender, c;; to p:_:-._hdo_a_ v_,s fol lowed

by a roll_ng osclllat_on of sJ:_wly ]nc_'_',._in_ _!i)i._tude ,:__ssho_m in f_.g-

are 32. The large amount of ]o._t sideslip w]ilcli occurred _.n straight

power-on flight near minimum speed Is sh>wn in this fi_fu,e. Th_s sideslip

is not apparent to the pilo_ because It occults while th_ wings are

laterally level. The left side force ,-_ndyawin_T moment on the propeller,
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caused by the high enc!e of at te_ek of the pr(pe]ler axis, are believed

to be responsible for' the development of th_ sideslip.

3. Landin_ condition.- In the l_ndln_; con&_ticn with glm ports

open, a pitching do_n tendency served a_ wa_:'ring of bhe stall. TLh_s

was accompanied by ij_ht_ning the stick force which gave the p_]ot

the impression of longitudinal _nstabiiity, A fairly rapid rol]-of_

either to the right or left fol]o_ed the inlti_l 7_,itchlng. Figuro 33

shows a time history of such a stall. With the 8_n ports closed, the

airplane showed no tendency to roll off unless the controls were use4.

A pitching oscillation dovelopsd after the sfail in tbls case.

A blast of _lir through the cockpit on th_ r_i]obts Face was nobed

at the stall _n the landing condition. A s!mi!er occur;._ence has begn

noted to precede a ground loop on oth_r alr[?L_nos.

Since ground-looping characteristics sre cli._se]y relsted to the

stalling tendencies of s_ airplane, _t _ol;id be ::e,l]to mention at this

point that no _otuid-loop_ng tendencies were __r._T/:._.4/._(! by the H_rricane,

in spite of the efore-_ontio_ed air flow thrc,u_D the cockFit. One

reason for this apl?osrs to be that thc groun_ r,n<!Se w_s somewhat less

than the stalling attitude, as was prov_d, bj the _-ct that tail-first

landings cottld readi].y be made.

h. Wave-off conditi_on.-In the wave-of<" <'.-_nJLtJon_ there wes no

tendency to roll off with the _':f_u_ports 8ither op)n or closed. A slow

uncontrollable left b._,Jokand _ _"siaes._Ip cSeve!ope,:l when th_ stick was

held back. Figure 34-showrj a time h_stoi"y _i' :_ sL_ll in this condition.

5. MaxLmum lift coefiici_en__ts.- The sta! ]_n si:eods and lift

coefflc_,gi_ts at the minim_m_ sp_e_s obtained are ]._sted in the following

table. In fl.i_it conditions where no me.rke_ r,o_l._off occurred, the

minimum spe_d was di-'ficu!t to define snd v:._r_ed by as much as 5 miles

per hour in different s_all attem_ots. Ti_e vslues tab_tlated are the

average stalling speeds for each condition. In some conditions only

one or two stslls wer_ made. Therefore these= values may not be

representative of bhe average stalling spe_ds in these conditions.
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iCond itlon

gliding

ciimb Ing

landing
wave-off

Gun ports eden

2

8

1

7
Indicated _._'aximum

stalling

speed,mph

89.5

7_,.0
7o.6

65.2

ilft

cogffi-

ci_nt

i .3]-

]..92
2.00

2.4O

Gun ports closed

Sta!? s

_IVe 1_-

aged

_ndic ated

t q i_

sreed,mph

f

7O. _

7O.3
64. ?

Maximum

Jif_

coeffi-

cient

1.4]

T. ]4

?.54

The values appear to show a consistent increase in msximum lift

coefficients of about 0.I or 0.2 with the gun li,or_s closed over those

obtained with the _ ports o_e_;. This increase is slmi?ar to that

obtained on other airplanes w_th wing _m insta!lations.

As shown _n the s:_etic :_"_:.sfo._!itymeasurement:J, a:_ incr,_asod rear-

ward movement of the stick was required near the :_ta!lt. This motion

indicates that flow separation occurrea first a+ the center' section.

Buffeting caused by the st_lled flow werned the oi]oi_ ot_ the impending

stall while he still had available roar_.lard s_i_k motJon before a roll

could occur. Th_s type of stall w2rnlng was _?_..rticu,arl._valuable in

preventing rolling instability in accelerated flig#_t.

C ONOLUSIONS

The flying qualities of the Hawker H,Lrrlcsne may be briefly

cunmmrized in terms oi" ti_e requirements of reference 1 _._ flollows:

i. The short-neriod lon_ituelns! oscJllstlon was s_tisgacto_ily

heavily damped _n all conditions tested.

2. Ststic longitudinal stabii_ty was satisfactorf e_cept For:

a. Friction in elovator-controi system which mask,_d f.qrco

gradients.

b. Instability with climbing power, f_aps up, ;Zest u_ at

indicated airspeeds betwee_ i00 and !50 m:l_us per hour.

_. Unstable stick Corc,_ gradient :_n the !snd._n_,_cood:[tion

at low speed.
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3. The stick force gradient in maneuv_ra was 8.1 pounds per g.

Thi_ exceeds somewhat the recommended upper limit for pursuit airplanes

of 6 pounds per g.

4. The stick-pos!t_on change with anglo of ai;tack in m_neuvers

was approximately 2.5 inches. This value is abcWz 60 percent of the

&-inch stick-_pos!tion chang_ recom_n_ed in re_'_r_nce i.

5. The elevator control was adequate for )endfn3 and tab-,off.

6. The ]on_ibud!nal trim changes due t:" ch:;n,_zos_n en[_ne Dower,

flap position, or landing-gear position were desirabl_ _ small.

7. The elevator bab wa_ incapeble of t rimmin_ the airpiane below

140 miles per hour with _'laps and londln7 gc_r do're.

' '_ " '_" ti8. The damping of the ,a,_raL osc,L_a ...._n w_s not measured. No

abnormal or lundesirab!e cl:aractoristic_ were netted, however, in this

respect.

9. The aileron control was adequate at lov s-:,e_e_.sbut, somewhat

weak at hight _peods. The helix angle pb/iU7 L:t 0.8 maximum leve]

flight speed was considerably below the vaiue of 0.07 ra@i,'m st,gges5ed

in reference l, unless stick forc_;,,sfar grs_to_ than 30 pounds we'_'e

applied.

i0. Aileron yaw was sat]sf_.ctori]y _ma!l.

ii. Dihedral eff<:ct was practically zero for power-off f!_gnt or

in hig_-sl'eed power-on fl_ght. At low s_)eada wlbh po_er on, dihedral

effect wa_ dofinlto]y negative, particui_:rly :_'_r_idesl_?s mad_ to the

left. The requir_menoe of reference ] were not met in this respect.

12. The rudder was adequste for de_i'im i with aileron yaw s_ad for

directional control in landing or take- OfF.

13. Directio_] stability was satisfactory in all conditions tested

except for friction in the rudder-control sjs_m.

14. The pitching moment due to slde_llp w_,s excessive for large

rudder deflections. The requSrem_mt of _re :_'_c_, ] which is based

on the elevator correction needed for +,_o r_d_r w_s vor_ nearly
fulfilled.



15. The st_ling character._s_._cs in normal flight or in .maneuvers
were considorod excell,_nt. In throe-point or slightly tail-first
landings, rolling or _ra_ing momentsdue to staid ing _,ter_not ov_dent.

Longley Memorial Aeroneub_cal Laboratory,

Nation__l Advisory Committee for Asron_:utics,

Langley, Field, V_., April 20, 1942.
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